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Annual Summer Reading Game

The Annual Summer Reading Game in the Trove and Edge ran from July 2 - August 9. After trying an online
program last year, we returned to a paper-based tracking program. This year’s program in the Trove used
game boards that tracked reading and activities, while the Edge tracked participation through a large game on
the Edge wall. In the Edge, fifteen teens took part in the actual game and recorded 53 books, and as part of
the game, Kathlyn will be dyeing her hair purple!
In the Trove, there were two separate games - a “bingo” style game for up to Kindergarten aged children and
their caregivers and a board game sheet for K-6 (see below). The “up to K” program had squares with
activities related to ALA’s Every Child Ready to Read and caregivers had to do two activities under each of the
Five Early Literacy Practices. Twenty-six caregivers/children signed up for the program and completed thirty
game boards, including logging reading 181 books. The K-6 program had 209 sign-ups with 109 completed
game boards returned and 2088 books read.
Note: This is one third the number of books read recorded last year using the online Beanstack system, but
completely in line with the approximately 2000 books read each of the previous two years. We have no way to
know the real meaning of this discrepancy - 1) online reporting accounts for the youth who sign up and take
part, but do not complete and return physical sheets, 2) removing the necessity of coming into the Library to
track works better for some people, 3) the lack of in-person reporting removes “accountability” making it
easier to claim more reading in order to have more opportunity to win prizes, 4) we had several issues with the
Beanstack online system (user error, glitches, report issues, lost data, etc.) so the data may or may not be

totally reliable, or 5) any number of other factors. Some respondents in the Trove Caregiver Survey (below) did
indicate they really liked the online system last year and found it beneficial, however if we were to use an
online system in the future we would have to look at other options for the service.

Trove Caregiver Survey
Leading up to the Summer Reading Game, the Trove conducted a survey to gain insight into how the Trove
was being used, our patrons and their opinions and needs. As an incentive, we raffled off three Family Fun
Baskets which included toys, games and tickets to various local family-friendly businesses and organizations.
All tickets were donated and we thank Alamo Drafthouse, Hudson River Museum, Jacob Burns Film Center,
Sportime USA, The Cliffs at Valhalla, Westchester Children’s Museum, White Plains Ice Skating Academy and
Bowlmor for their support.
The survey showed us that almost 60% of the ninety five respondents use the Trove weekly, which was the
largest reported amount of regular usage. 85% of respondents have elementary school aged children, and
60% have children four years old or younger. The overwhelming majority of respondents find out about Trove
events from printed materials such as flyers or print calendar (~77%) or our website (~60%), while much
smaller percentages find out from the email newsletter (~14%), social media (~10%) other means (~9%).
Happily, nearly all respondents rated the Trove as “Very Good” or “Excellent” when asked to rate “Customer
Service,” “Collection (Available Materials),” “Children’s Programming,” and “Computers and Printers.”
Respondent thoughts and comments were generally very positive, especially when it came to the staff,
Mother Goose Play time and Trove Time.
We enjoy coming to Trove Time. The employees are wonderful including Ms. Ashley, Mr. Donnie, Ms.
Lauren, Ms. Raquel. The book collection is vast and amazing and we enjoy very very much. Many
families benefit from the Trove Programs we hope they continue.
Trove time is amazing and we wish it was available during the summer.
I love the Mother Goose program. My daughter attends this program from 16 months of age and she
has learnt a lot from this program. The staff do a fantastic job and my daughter always looks forward
for this class and egg-shaker.
I am a nursery school teacher. I use your library as a resource for our classroom - It is excellent!
In my experiences in the Trove and having my son's take an active role in all the educational programs
available to them I don't have any complaints nor constructive criticism. I appreciate ALL the librarian's
professionalism and tact and books and other ways to encourage literacy in my children and myself.
Although I have a learning difference and comprehension can pose difficult for me at times, the
patience the library personnel has shown me over all the years has encouraged me beyond belief. We
love the walk through stories and other books the librarians have mentioned are good reads. My eldest
son has entered book contests and writing contests and won several times I'm grateful for the
selections we have obtained from this library branch. Thanks for your time and consideration.
The library is amazing since the renovation. great programs, Trove Time, Bingo, summer reading
programs, and children's area. No suggestions for improvement except maybe programs more
frequently because they are great!
My kids love coming to the library, which does my heart good! We attend Tech Tuesday and my
children look forward to going. I am grateful to have such a wonderful resource. It's a safe and happy
place.
Thanks for everything!

I am bringing my kids to library programs since they are 6 months old and we love it! Thank you for
maintaining and running such a beautiful library and different programs! Thank you!
We did receive some very useful constructive criticism which will influence future planning. In particular,
there was a desire for more “guest” performers, more sessions of Mother Goose Play Time or other
baby-focused programs, and for the Trove to be expanded to have a more dedicated “older child / elementary
school age” area (in the way that there is a dedicated play area for younger children). This latter sentiment
was echoed in several calls for more elementary-aged program offerings, and for more evening and weekend
programs.
My experience has been great something that can be improved is more advanced computers and
having clubs like book clubs or drawing clubs. More programs for sixth graders.
The other local libraries in Westchester have local singers and children performers who are
wonderful--really engaging and entertaining. It would be great if you brought some of these people to
this library.
For our family, usually vacation time (end of the year break, winter break, spring break) is time to go to
the library and enjoy all the exciting programs prepared just for vacation time. At least last year I didn't
see anything special and it is the time that kids can visit more frequently the library. I can't remember
when, but in some vacation there was a special program planned for older kids but it was cancelled.
Could you make an arrangement for library goers to park for free for 1 hr?
My family spends a great deal of time visiting the Trove. We appreciate all of the many programs
offered here. My children have always asked to return to whatever activity they participated in. I think
that with the growth of the City of WP an expansion of the Trove would be great. A space for
elementary age kids to read as individual or group. A space like the younger children have in the back.
Thank you! We love the WP Trove.
Programs
July and August were tremendously busy months in the Trove and Edge.
In the Edge, the third Summer of Making supported by Argus took place. Over seven weeks, college intern
Edge-ucators and Edge staff offered seven morning Argus-supported camps on a variety of interesting topics,
along with a Videography afternoon camp presented by Austin. The Argus-supported camps were:
“Constructing a City,” “Coding with Java,” “Making Your Own Comics and Zines,” “Building a Sustainable
Environment,” “3D Design and Printing Biomedical Devices,” “Storyboarding and Film Production,” and a
“Sandbox” week where additional work could be done on projects from earlier weeks, or topics could be
explored in more depth. Each camp was full well before Summer Reading began and the participants were
actively, and enthusiastically, engaged from start to finish.
Erik noted in that the “teens have been having lots of fun and creating cool stuff.”

Community service and volunteering is a large part of the Edge’s teen services, especially during the summer
months. Eighty teen volunteers completed 661 hours of community service in the Edge and Trove during July
and August. Reading Buddies worked with younger kids in grades 1-5 on their reading skills and confidence.
STEM Buddies took part in a variety of science, technology, engineering and math games and activities with
elementary students. The Do Gooders community service group met throughout the summer and created 55
dog toys for the Paws Crossed Animal Rescue center in Elmsford, 15 baby blankets for Project Linus, 128
paracord bracelets for military charity Operation Gratitude, four ziploc bags full of earrings for a women’s
shelter, and countless birthday cards and placemats for Meals on Wheels. We would like to especially thank
the Allstate Foundation for its support of the Library’s teen community service programs. As a result of the
success of these programs, we are trying to continue Reading Buddies and STEM Buddies alongside Do
Gooders throughout the school year. More information, along with an application for teens, can be found
here: https://whiteplainslibrary.org/2019/08/fall-teen-volunteers.

While Trove Time is on hiatus during summer months (returning in October), Toddler Tuesdays took place.
The program proved to be a draw with 447 attendees over six sessions. Lauren noted that in one of the
Toddler Tuesdays, about monkeys, the tots were especially excited to use the Trove’s new drums along with
the book, Be Quiet, Mike! by Leslie Patricelli.
Mother Goose continues to be one of the most successful and in-demand programs in the Trove, and much
consternation was made by patrons about the lack of Mother Goose on Saturday mornings (as we didn’t open
until 1pm), as well as the numbers that have to be turned away each week due to the program reaching
capacity for the room’s size and safety for the babies. Over eight sessions, the program had 528 attendees.

Tech Tuesday continued to be a popular program in the Trove and was offered earlier in the day during
summer vacation. Topics included: Stop Motion Animation, Video Game Design, Video Editing, Coding, Web
Design, 3D Printing, Maker Apps, Virtual Reality, How to Build a Computer, and more. Ashley noted that Stop
Motion Animation, in particular, was very well-received with participants asking for more sessions on the topic
in the future.

Comics author and illustrator Gregg Schigiel visited the Trove on July 10. Gregg is known for his work
illustrating Spongebob Squarepants comics, various DC and Marvel works, and his own work, PIX! Which is on
the Trove’s 6th Grade Recommended Reading List. The presentation was wonderful, funny, informative and
jam-packed with audience participation. By the end of the workshop with the help of the kids in attendance,
Gregg had created an original piece of art depicting a supervillainous Goldilocks engaged in combat with the
three heroic Baby Bear and his superpal Cinderella. The presentation covered his history in the industry, how
to come up with and build upon your ideas, drawing tips and tricks, and Q&A with attendees. The kids all had
a great time!

One of the biggest hits of the summer was “Rock Out With Spencer!” featuring musician and singer Spencer
Corona performing fun songs and dances for our younger patrons and families. Spencer has built up a
following performing in various Westchester libraries, and he drew large crowds at each of his performances
here with 454 attendees over five performances. We look forward to bringing Spencer back once the
Auditorium renovation is complete.

Other programs throughout July and August included Family Karaoke, Crafternoons, Coloring Club, LEGO Free
Play, Game On, Creative Writing Workshops, and much more!

Name _________________________
Phone ________________________
Email _________________________
Child's Age __________________

Summer Reading Bingo (for up to Kindergarten)
July 2 - August 9
How to Play:
Complete two activities in each category. When you complete an activity, write it below.
Return the completed board to be entered to win the Summer Grand Prizes, then get another
game board. You must include contact information above to be eligible to win.
The Five Early Literacy Practices*:
1. Talking: Talking with children helps them learn oral language, one of the most critical early
literacy skills. Children learn about language by listening to parents talk and joining in the
conversation.
2. Singing: Singing develops language skills. Slows down language so children can hear the
different sounds in words. Helps children learn new words and information.
3. Reading: Reading together develops vocabulary and comprehension, nurtures a love for
reading, and motivates children to want to learn to read.
4. Writing: Children become aware that printed letters stand for spoken words as they see print
used in their daily lives.
5. Playing: Play is one of the best ways for children to learn language and literacy skills. They
learn about language through playing as the activities help them put thoughts into words and
talk about what they are doing.
*Adapted from ALA's Every Child Ready to Read, 2nd Ed.

Activities Completed
1. ________________________
2. ________________________
3. ________________________
4. ________________________
5. ________________________

6. ________________________
7. ________________________
8. ________________________
9. ________________________
10. _______________________
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What you do at home makes a huge difference
in preparing your child to learn to read.

Increasing activities in these five areas will help
your child be the most prepared to learn to read.

These activities all help to support the early
literacy activities of Talking, Singing, Reading,
Writing, and Playing.

These activities are to be done with your child,
as together activities.

Talking

Singing

Reading

Writing

Playing

Talking with
children helps
them learn
language.

Singing and rhyming
makes children more
aware of the parts
and sounds of
words.

Reading together is
the single most
effective way to help
children become
successful readers.

Writing helps
children learn that
letters and words
stand for sounds and
that print has
meaning.

Playing is the primary
way children learn about
the world around them
and is necessary to their
educational, social, and
emotional development.

Sing three songs or nursery
rhymes. Need some help?
The Trove has great
collections of nursery
rhymes and songs! Or come
to a program and learn
some from a Librarian!

When reading with your
child, pause before
turning the page. Ask,
"What do you think
happens next?" Allow
them to guess and
discuss.

Have your child trace or
write their name.

Borrow a Bag A Tales
from the Library and use
it at home!

Identify letters in your
environment. Point out
letters on things as you
are out and about. Talk
about letters and what
other things start with
those letters.

Borrow a Bag A Tales
from the Library and use
it at home!

Play a game. A card game,
a board, game, a made up
game. Example: Riddle Me provide clues for your child
to guess the object. "I am
red, round and delicious.
What am I? An apple, yes!"

Have a family dance
party! Put on some
favorite tunes - sing,
dance, and clap along to
the music.

Borrow a Bag A Tales
from the Library and use
it at home!

Draw something you see
in the world around you.

Build with blocks or other
building toys.

When you are out with
your child - for a walk, in
the grocery store, etc.
Name and talk about
things with your child:
items you are buying,
things you see.

Borrow a Bag A Tales
from the Library and
use it at home!

Discover and read 10 new
books with your child.
Need a suggestion?
Check out the Suggested
Pre-K Reading List in the
Trove! Keep track of
books read below.

Borrow a Bag A Tales
from the Library and use
it at home!

Borrow a music CD or
listen to music via the
streaming service
Hoopla, available
through the Library's
website.

Go to a program at the
Library.
Date
Name

__________
__________

Talk about things that
made you each happy
during the day.

Go to a program at the
Library.
Date
Name

Create an imaginary
animal. Talk about what
it looks like, what it
does, where it lives,
what it eats, etc.

Books Read

__________
__________

Go to a program at the
Library.
Date
Name

__________
__________

Go to a program at the
Library.
Date
Name

__________
__________

Draw a picture of your
family. Where are they?
The Library? Home?
Somewhere else? What
are they doing?

Use your imagination.
Pretend play somewhere
fun.

Go to a program at the
Library.
Date
Name

__________
__________

For each 5 books read, get a coupon in the Trove for a free book from the Friends Book Sale in the Cafe!

_______________ _______________ _______________ _______________ _______________
_______________ _______________ _______________ _______________ _______________
_______________ _______________ _______________ _______________ _______________

In order to be entered
into the Grand Prize
Raffle, you must
include:

Name
Age

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

FINISH

1

START

12

11

School in fall
10

Grade in fall
Phone
Email
Library Card

9

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

Reading & Programs

(Book: Title, Program: Date & Name)

For each 5 books read, get a coupon in the Trove for a free book from the Friends’ Book Store in the Cafe!)

How It Works:

Summer Reading Game for Kindergarten—Grade 6
Tuesday, July 2nd through Friday, August 9th

Track the books you read and your activities in the spaces on the opposite page, bring your sheet into
the Trove to receive stamp(s) for each of the books you read, and the activities you do this summer.
Each gameboard you complete counts as one raffle entry for great prizes that will be awards at the
end of the summer!
Stamps for each activity:
Get your library card. Already have one? Great! Write down your card number.
— Move 2 spaces (only once per game board).
Read a book
— Move 1 space.
Attend a Library program
— Move 2 spaces.
Draw a picture or write a review about a book you’ve read (in the middle of the game board)
— Move 2 spaces (only once per game board).
Be sure to write down the books you read and the Library programs you attend!
Grand Prizes: A back to school backpack with school supplies and fun items, 1 for each grade K-6.

Meet the Artist
Gregg Schigiel on
July 10th!
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